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Abstract. Lutzomyia gomezi, a suspected vector of cutaneous leishmaniasis in Colombia is
recorded for natural infection of Leishmania parasites, its anthrophilic behaviour and significant
abundance supports its vectorial role. The difficulties associated with taxonomic identification
due to lack of males require the use of molecular markers (DNA barcodes), which allows us
to distinguish the species. In this study, the cytochrome oxidase I fragment was proposed as
DNA barcode to identify specimens collected from Cordoba, Colombia (Planeta Rica: Arenoso/
Centro Alegre, Sahagún: Santiago Abajo/San Andresito) by using protocols for DNA extraction,
PCR, and sequencing. These sequences allowed for testing the genetic diversity, genetic
distance, population structure and gene flow. A phylogenetic analysis was performed with
sequences registered in Genbank for this and related species such as Lutzomyia lichyi,
Lutzomyia longipalpis and Lutzomyia bifoliata. In total, 24 PCR products were sequenced,
resulting in an alignment of 677 nt in length, and 9 haplotypes were identified for L. gomezi.
Values for polymorphic sites, haplotype and nucleotide diversity were high for specimens
belonging to Sahagún and Planeta Rica. The genetic distances (TN93) and localities studied
were significant (0,011–0,024), FST evidenced with mild and significant structure (0,10–0,52)
and limited genetic flow (Nm=0,45–24,5). The phylogenetic analysis showns three lineages
with significant distances (0,026-0,48) and sympatric between haplotypes from different
zones; however, the limited sampling size and the absence of specimens belonging to other
Colombian geographic areas implied more lineages. The DNA barcode methodology can
answer questions about phylogeography, vector competence and genetic structuration
between populations using a common marker for the scientific community.

INTRODUCTION

Ecuador, Peru, French Guiana and Brazil
(Galati, 2009). Its habitats are mainly
associated with humid and dark places
and are close to animal burrows in
tropical rainforest but exist in low
abundance (Christensen et al., 1983). Due
to fragmentation of forest and changes in
the availability of native habitats has caused
changes its adaptive behavior to forest gaps;
the exploitation of peridomestic animals as
blood source, biting activity, and colonization
of pastures and mango crops (Porter &
Young, 1986; Travi et al., 2002; Duque et al.,
2004; Hoyos et al., 2012; Paternina et al.,

Lutzomyia gomezi (Nitzulescu, 1931) is a
species belonging to Lutzomyia subgenus,
that is morphologically characterized in
males with no upturned paramere, a coxite
tuft of 20 or fewer setae, and individual
sperm ducts relatively thin in females
(Young & Duncan, 1994). It has a wide
geographic distribution and is found in
Central America, including Mexico, Panama,
Trinidad & Tobago, Guatemala (Valderrama
et al., 2014). In South America, it has
been recorded from Colombia, Venezuela,
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2016). L. gomezi is recognized by its
anthropophilic and endophilic behavior,
and is a suspected vector for cutaneous
leishmaniasis in several endemic regions
in Colombia (Travi et al., 1988; Sandoval et
al., 1998).
Strong evidence on natural infection
reported with parasites supports the
hypothesis that it is likely to be a vector of
cutaneous leishmaniasis. It has been found
to be naturally infected with non-identified
trypomastigotes in Panama (Jhonson et al.,
1963), Ecuador (Calvopina et al., 2004) and
Colombia (Morales et al., 1981; Young et al.,
1987); and was found to be infected with
Leishmania panamensis from Boyaca –
Colombia (Santamaría et al., 2006). Other
records for L. gomezi of Leishmania
braziliensis in Venezuela (Feliciangeli et
al., 1994; Rodriguez et al., 1999), Leishmania
naiffi in Panama (Azpurua et al., 2010), and
experimental infection assays prove a high
competence for Le. Panamensis (Walters et
al., 1989; Jaramillo et al., 1994). In Caribbean
Colombian, the regions of Sucre and Cordoba
have a high prevalence for human cutaneous
leishmaniasis, and species related to this
clinical form, such as Le. braziliensis, Le.
panamensis and Leishmania guyanensis
have been isolated and identified in patients
(Martinez et al., 2010).
L. gomezi has been associated with periurban and rural areas in Colombia. The active
zones for leishmaniasis are in Bucaramanga
– Santander (Sandoval et al., 1998), Bahia
Solano – Choco (Duque et al., 2004), Otanche
and Pauna – Boyaca (Santamaría et al.,
2006), San Carlos (Parra & Echavarria, 2005)
and Santa Fe de Antioquia (Hoyos et al.,
2013). In Caribbean region, it has been
reported in the urban areas of Carmen de
Bolivar – Sucre (Cortez & Fernandez, 2008)
and Sincelejo (Bejarano et al., 2002,
Lambraño et al., 2012). The Cordoba
populations of L. gomezi was identified to
have a mixed focus for leishmaniasis in
San Andres de Sotavento (Travi et al., 2002),
in rural areas the active transmission of
cutaneous leishmaniasis occur in Tierralta
and Valencia (Vivero et al., 2017), and
recently, near the delta of Sinú river in San

Bernardo del Viento (Toro-Cantillo et al.,
2017).
DNA barcodes have been proposed as
a tool for rapid identification on the
biodiversity in groups with medical
importance and complex taxonomy (Hebert
et al., 2003; Besansky et al., 2003). This
method requires amplification of the
cytochrome oxidase I fragment and
sequencing obtained from library references,
which is used to identify queries characterized to any species collected from different
ecosystems, or in our case, active zones
for leishmaniasis (Azpurua et al., 2010;
Contreras et al., 2014; Pinto et al., 2015).
Several advances have been recorded in
Colombia; the molecular typification of
Lutzomyia longipalpis complex (Hoyos et
al., 2012), DNA barcodes for 36 sand fly
species collected from different geographic
locations from Colombia (Contreras et al.,
2014); DNA barcodes for 19 sand fly species
of mixed leishmaniasis collected from
Sucre, Colombia (Sincelejo, Colosó and
Ovejas) (Romero et al., 2016), and the
identification of the immatures stages of
sand flies in endemic zones for cutaneous
and visceral leishmaniasis (Vivero et al.,
2017). The recent application to immature
stages opens the possibility for research in
micro-habitats, breeding sites and ecology
for vector species, allowing future measures
of control more adjusted to the ecology of
the disease. However, it is necessary but
requires considerable effort to gain this
information, as less than 20% of the
Lutzomyia diversity has been identified
for America (Romero et al., 2016); even for
Colombia, the percentage is very low and
focused in species with incrimination of
vectors that are naturally infected with
Leishmania spp., or species that are
abundant in active zones for leishmaniasis
transmission. There are five aspects to
consider in future DNA barcode research
for sand flies: 1. Increase the samples of a
species, but with individuals belonging to
different geographic locations. 2. Test the
genetic diversity between localities within
species to clear topics of cryptic diversity.
3. Delimitation in the barcode-gap for
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evolutionary close species. 4. Possible uses
in answering evolutionary question, as
exemplified in L. longipalpis (Hoyos et
al., 2012). 5. Metagenomic studies vectorparasite, as exemplified in mosquitoes
(Talaga et al., 2017).
In our study, we present DNA barcode
sequences of L. gomezi taken from two
locations in Cordoba (Colombia). DNA
barcode methodology testing are used to
determine the parameters of genetic diversity
and evaluate the potential use in genetic
populations of sand fly species.

Rockland) diluted 1/50 using a Dark Reader
lector (IMGEN, Alexandria). PCR products
were sequenced using same primers LCO/
HCO (Folmer et al., 1994) in the Macrogen
sequencing service (Seoul, Korea).
Sequences obtained were manually
edited in Bioeditv7.2.0 software (Hall,
1999) and consensus in FASTA format and
aligned in ClustalW (Larkin et al., 2007).
Genetic distances were estimated in
MEGAv6.0 (Tamura et al., 2013) using the
Tamura-Nei model (TN93) (Romero et al.,
2016), and dendrogram inferred by the
Neighbor-Joining (NJ) algorithm (Saitou &
Nei, 1987) using bootstrap as confidence
measure (Felsenstein, 1985). Lutzomyia
bifoliata (KC921233.1), Lutzomyia lichyi
(KC921259.1) and Lutzomyia longipalpis
(GU909505.1) were used as the outgroup,
because they are representative for
Lutzomyia subgenus. Genetic diversity
parameters were estimated by polymorphic
sites, number of haplotypes, haplotype
diversity, nucleotide diversity, Tajima
neutrality tests, genic flow and index
population structure using DNAspv5.0
software (Librado & Rozas, 2009). A
phylogenetic tree was built using maximum
likelihood inference in Phyml 3.0 software
(Guindon & Gascuel, 2003) (bootstrapp = 1000
replicates).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens of Lutzomyia gomezi in this
study were collected using CDC light traps
(180 hours of sampling for each locality) and
Shannon traps (12 hours of sampling for each
locality) between August – November 2016,
in rural areas of Planeta Rica (Centro Alegre,
8°10’36.39" N, 75°37°54.63" W; Arenoso,
8°13’6.15" N, 75°44’15.79" W) and Sahagún
(San Andresito, 8°47’52.31" N, 75°25’44.84"
W; Santiago Abajo 8°35’15.67" N, 75°23’33.70"
W) (Cordoba, Colombia). Thirty adults, stored
in nitrogen liquid, were fragmented for
morphological identification (head and last
abdominals segments) using pictorial keys
(Young & Duncan, 1994; Galati, 2009). The
thorax, legs and partial abdomen were used
for DNA extraction protocols (Hoyos et al.,
2012). Amplification of the DNA barcode
fragment was achieved using universal
primers LCO-1490/HCO-2198 (Folmer et al.,
1994; Hebert et al., 2003).
Each volume of PCR-mix contained 3µl
Buffer [1X], 2.4µl of DNTP [2 mM], 1.8µl of
MgCl2 [1.5 mM], 0.9µl each primer [0.3 uM],
0,4 U of taq polymerase (Bioline, Maryland)
and 2µl of DNA template and was made up
to a total volume of 30µl using water for
molecular biology quality. The PCR thermocycler parameters included: a single cycle
at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 34 cycles of
95°C for 30 s, 54°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1
min, respectively terminating with a 72°C
for 10 min of final extension step and 4°C
hold. PCR products were visualized on 1%
agarose gels, containing GELSTAR® (Lonza,

RESULTS
Thirty adults were identified as L. gomezi,
and 24 sequences were obtained from four
locations in Cordoba (Colombia) (Genbank
accession numbers: KY860853-77), and they
all have a length of 677 nt. No insertions/
deletion sites were evident in the sequences
analyzed, and the presence of stop codons,
characteristic of nuclear copies of mitochondrial genes (NUMT’s), was not detected
(Leite, 2012).
Nine haplotypes in total were evidenced,
and Santiago Abajo – Sahagún have more
diversity haplotype, but polymorphic sites
and nucleotide diversity was significant
(0,01256) in Arenoso – Planeta Rica. San
Andresito – Sahagún had a low values
(0,00882) for haplotypes, polymorphic sites
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and diversity haplotype. The Tajima test was
not significant for any sampled population,
and intra-population genetic distances
using Tamura – Nei model (TN93) were low
for Arenoso – Planeta Rica, but different
values were found for Centro Alegre – Planeta
Rica and localities from Sahagún (Table 1).
636 sites were unchanged and 41 were

polymorphic positions (18 parsimony
informative sites, 26 single mutations) (Table
2). The F ST values show moderate and
significant differentiation between San
Andresito – Arenoso/Centro Alegre/Santiago
Abajo; in fact, the gene flow of these
populations is slight (0,45 – 1,619) or
negligible (Table 3). The Neighbor-joining

Table 1. Parameters of genetic diversity for different localities where was collected L. gomezi (Cordoba,
Colombia)
Locality (Cordoba, Colombia)

na

Hb

Sc

Hdd

Ðe

Planeta Rica – Arenoso
Planeta Rica – Centro Alegre
Sahagún – San Andresito
Sahagún – Santiago Abajo
Total

5
5
5
9
24

3
3
2
6
9

22
18
15
19
41

0.700
0.700
0.400
0.833
0833

0.01300
0.01064
0.00882
0.01256
0.01415

GDf

Tajima test
-1.2390
-1.2275
-1.2185
0.91119

(N.s,
(N.s,
(N.s,
(N.s,
–

P>0.10)
P>0.10)
P>0.10)
P>0.10)

0.0–0.014
0.0–0.011
0.0–0.013
0.001–0.009
–

aSequences characterized. bHaplotypes. cPolymorphism sites. dHaplotype diversity. eNucleotide diversity. fIntra-specific genetic
distances (Tamura-Nei Model). N.s = Not statistical significance.

Table 2. Polymorphic sites between DNA – barcode haplotypes of L. gomezi from Cordoba
(Colombia)
Polymorphic

sites

Haplotypes

11112223344555555555555555555566666666
2345611792993859022233333333444444923333346
0289036947362987767812356789013479890123714

Lgomezpra1
Lgomezpra2
Lgomezpra3
Lgomezpra4
Lgomezpra5
Lgomezprac1
Lgomezprac2
Lgomezprac4
Lgomezprac5
Lgomezssab1
Lgomezssab2
Lgomezssab3
Lgomezssab4
Lgomezssab5
Lgomezssab6
Lgomezssab7
Lgomezssab8
Lgomezssab9
Lgomezssan1
Lgomezssan2
Lgomezssan3
Lgomezssan4
Lgomezssan5

CAGCTCCTAGCCAATACTTGTATTCTGCTGTTTTCCCGGAGGTA
....................................GC....CT
....................................GC....CT
...............TAAGAGGAGGAAAGAAGACT.GC....CT
....................................GC....CT
TG.TCTTCGATTGT.....................TGC...T..
....................................GC....CT
....................................GC....CT
....................................GC....CT
..............C.....................GC....CT
..............C.....................GC....CT
T.ATCTTCGATT.T.....................TGCT....T
..............C.....................GC....CT
..............C.....................GC....CT
T..TCTTCGATTGT.....................TGC.....T
....................................GC....CT
.G..................................GC....CT
..............C.....................GC....CT
T..TCTTCGATTGT.....................TGCTGA..T
..............C.....................GC....CT
T..TCTTCGATTGT.....................TGC.....T
T..TCTTCGATTGT.....................TGC.....T
T..TCTTCGATTGT.....................TGC.....T
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Table 3. Genetic Diversity of Lutzomyia gomezi sampled from Cordoba department. Index of
subpopulation structure (FST), gene flow (Nm) and genetic distances between populations of L. gomezi
from Cordoba (Colombia)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Arenoso
Centro Alegre
Santiago abajo
San Andresito

Arenoso

Centro Alegre

Santiago Abajo

San Andresito

–
0.0204 (24.5)
0.1193 (3.69)
0.5219 (0.45)

0.012
–
0.1039 (4.31)
0.3678 (0.85)

0.015
0.011
–
0.2359 (1.619)

0.024
0.016
0.015
–

In bold values corresponding to FST and within brackets Nm. Values in italics corresponded to genetic distances.

dendrogram and phylogenetic tree inferred
by maximum likelihood with L. gomezi
sequences reported to Contreras et al. (2014)
and Romero et al. (2016), exhibited a similar
pattern, with high diversification and partition
in three lineages without geographic
segregation. The maximum likelihood
phylogenetic tree showns the following
lineages (Figure 1): 1. Haplotype of Victoria,
Caldas. 2. Haplotypes from Santiago Abajo/
San Andresito – Sahagún, Centro Alegre/
Arenoso – Planeta Rica, Colosó/Sincelejo –
Sucre and Victoria – Caldas. 3. Haplotypes
from Colosó – Sucre, Santiago abajo/San
Andresito – Sahagún, Bahia Solano – Choco,
Riosucio – Caldas and Ulloa – Valle del
Cauca. Genetic distance values between
lineages were high (2,6 – 4,8%) (Table 4).

gomezi specimens were collected (2.4% for
Kimura-2-parameters and 2.5% – TN93).
An inter-specific limit of 3.0% for insects
was proposed by Hebert et al. (2003), but
values proposed by Contreras et al. (2014)
and Romero et al. (2016) were different and
range between 6.0% – 2.9% respectively,
demonstrating a possible evolutionary
process for phlebotomine sand fly species
tested. For L. gomezi, the first report as a
possible “cryptic species” was registered
by Azpurua et al. (2010) in Barro Colorado
(Panama), which found 11 polymorphic sites
for a barcode sequence of 549 nt. However,
intra-specific divergences or values for
genetic diversity were not reported.
The dendrogram of Neighbor-Joining and
phylogenetic tree inference obtained using
maximum likelihood were similar, splitting
into three lineages grouping sequences
belonging to five Colombian departments.
However, specimens were not included for
the regions of central Colombia (Boyaca,
Cundinamarca), Santander, Amazonas and
others Caribbean areas. In this sense, L.
gomezi has a wide distribution reported
in another 22 Colombian departments
(Bejarano & Estrada, 2016), indicating the
likely existence of more lineages and genetic
diversity if the sampling size is increased.
L. longipalpis is a recognized as a
“species complex” with a geographic
distribution similar to L. gomezi, has a
significant values for genetic distances
(under Kimura-2-parameters model) in a
range of 5.0–6.0% for Colombian populations,
and indicated three molecular clusters
(Hoyos et al., 2012). Contreras et al. (2014)
concluded the possible presence of two or

DISCUSSION
DNA barcodes can be useful markers to
indicate population aspects related to
structure, gene flow and phylogeography
(Hajibabaei et al., 2007). Our results confirm
a high genetic polymorphism for L. gomezi
in a micro-geographic area from Cordoba,
where we identified 44 polymorphic sites,
and agree with the 40 identified and reported
by Contreras et al. (2014) for L. gomezi. In
fact, this species has high values for intraspecific divergence (6.0%) from many
different localities (Choco, Antioquia, Valle
del Cauca, Caldas), which explained the high
values for genetic distances in comparison
with our results (2.4% – TN93 model). Similar
divergences were reported by Romero et al.
(2016) for two close localities where L.
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Figure 1. A phylogenetic tree estimated by the maximum likelihood analysis of 37 DNA Barcode
sequences of Lutzomyia gomezi under the TN93+I+G model of nucleotide substitution. Three
outgroups were included in the analysis (L. longipalpis, L. bifoliata and L. lichyi).

Table 4. Genetic distances (TN93 model) between lineages identified in phylogenetic
analysis populations of L. gomezi registered from Colombia

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lineage 2
Lineage 3
Lineage 1
L. lichyi
L. bifoliata
L. longipalpis

1

2

3

4

5

0.026
0.033
0.253
0.192
0.209

0.048
0.246
0.183
0.204

0.229
0.169
0.209

0.151
0.198

0.186
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three cryptic species for L. gomezi according
to its extensive geographic distribution in
America. Similar results were obtained by
Souza-Pinto et al. (2015), where this species
achieve the maximum upper limit intraspecific divergence by testing specimens
collected in different localities from Brazil.
Valderrama et al. (2014), used sequences of
cytochrome b/start NADH1 and nuclear gene
α-1 for testing phylogeographic hypotheses
and genetic structures in the Panama isthmus
and, from the 38 localities where L. gomezi
was collected, found a high genetic
variability, mild population structure, the
presence of three clusters well-differentiate,
and evidence of gene flow in close sites
(7-8 kms). Our studied localities are separate
by 72.2 kms explaining the values of FST
estimated for Sahagún and Planeta Rica,
but mild structure were founded for localities
within these municipalities (Santiago abajo
vs San Andresito – Arenoso vs Centro
Alegre), indicating different microevolutionary trajectories.
This considerable polymorphism can be
associated with survival and adaptability
because the natural ecosystems and habitats
for this species are lost by anthropogenic
disturbance; in this sense, this species is
tagged as “semi-domestic” due to its capacity
to colonize pastures, farms, peri-urban areas
(Porter & Young, 1986; Bejarano et al., 2002;
Lambraño et al., 2012; Hoyos et al., 2013,
2016), increasing in abundance from fragment
forest to human houses (Duque et al., 2004).
Otherwise, different micro-evolutionary
process (random drift, selective pressure,
habitat fragmentation and geographic
barriers) within populations of L. gomezi
implied differences in competence or
capacity as vector for Leishmania parasites,
as observed for L. longipalpis (Rocha et
al., 2011). For this reason, it is relevant to
estimate the real genetic divergences for
L. gomezi as species complex, and test the
phylogeographic hypothesis in its geographic
range of distribution. In this way, DNA
barcodes have a considerable advantage as
molecular marker: the connectivity and
common language of DNA sequences for
different research groups work in different
zones inside a range of distribution for an

evaluated species (Zamora et al., 2015). The
easy amplification and automatic sequencing
allow a very high number of DNA barcodes
for representative individuals belonging to
different sites and the advantage of high
genetic variability for studies in genetic
flow and structure populations (Hajibabaei
et al., 2007; Hoyos et al., 2015).
The molecular identification of L.
gomezi is a goal for studies that are focused
on the ecology of transmission in zones that
are endemic for cutaneous leishmaniasis.
Rapid identification in human houses due
to taxonomical differentiation is a main aim
in zones with presence of another similar
species as Lutzomyia sherlocki, whose male
is morphologically similar to characteristics
proposed for taxonomic identification.
These include the width in ejaculatory ducts
in comparison with basal setae tuft in
gonocoxite, a slightly curved up paramere,
the number of setae tufts in the gonocoxite,
and the individual spermatic conducts are
greater in width in L. sherlocki compared
to L. gomezi (Martins et al., 1972; Llanos et
al., 1975). However, all these morphological
characteristics require a specialized
knowledge in phlebotomine sand fly
taxonomy, making research difficult in
zones active for Leishmania transmission.
The molecular characterization of L.
sherlocki for testing the use of DNA barcodes
in geographic areas with simpatry to L.
gomezi as Amazonian Brazil (Young &
Duncan, 1994; Galati, 2009).
DNA barcodes can contribute to research
related to blood-meal sources (Human index
blood), natural infection with Leishmania
spp., identification to immature stages and
metagenomics approaches; however, it is
necessary to increase the barcode sequences
in a wide geographic range for Colombia and
other countries for assigning taxonomic
status to unknown specimens with a
reference library and delimitation of species
within L. gomezi species complex.
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